
VITOGLAS 120 and GLASERFIX 111 glazing tapes

One-side self-adhesive sealing tapes  
for glazing of windows made of wood in 
connection with elastic sealing materials



The permanently sealing

A = locked with elastic  
  sealing material
B = VITO glazing tape
C = block bridge
D = glass-supporting listel

VITO glazing tapes are made of a closed cell PET-Foam equiped on one side 
with a special pressure sensitive glue favourable to an intact environment.

The elasticity of the VITO glazing tapes compensates the movements caused by 
wind load stressing as well as by changes in temperature and humidity; those 
movements run with different speed rates while superimposing themselves.

Suitably applied and in conjuntion with commercially available elastic sealing 
materials VITO glazing tapes ensure closed glazing joints which show efficient 
weathering resistance. Produced in the mentioned way, the durably elastic 
glazing joint performs its function for many years.

A positive secondary effect obtainable through the use at glazing tapes is the 
better shutting against transmission of noise.

Our glazing tapes are free from softening agents. They can be used within 
a temperature range extending from −80 °C up to 50 °C. Compatibility 
with commercially available elastic sealing materials is given. High adhesive 
strength and shearing strength guarantee a stable adhesive cohesion power.

Only in case of uneven and porous grounds, a preliminary paint (primer)
is recommendable in order to achive unobiectionable adherence. But nor- 
mally our glazing tapes do not need any preliminary paint. The ground, the 
glass fold must be dry and exempt from any separating agents and dust. The 
recommended temperature of application is between +18 °C and 30 °C.

According to instructions given by the Institut für Fenstertechnik e.V. in Rosen-
heim and the Glasfachschule in Hadamar the glazing tapes shall be inserted  
not only towards the outer side also towards the inner side of the room (please 
refer to the diagram).

This mode of application serves the better application of elastic sealing materials.

Up to stress group 4 it is recommendable to use VITOGLAS 12O and VITO 
GLASERFIX 111. From stress group 5 the use of a special glazing tape is 
necessary. In this case we recommend VITOGLAS 110.

Glazing tapes made of polyethylene foam may not be exposed to direct 
insolation, because the upper layer at the surface (about 1 mm deep) would 
be destroyed by the hight ultraviolet load.



Executions

VITOGLAS120

The VITOGLAS 120 glazing tape is 
deliverable with a PET-foil covering 
and a thread-reinforcement. Prior 
to the mounting, this protective foil 
shall be removed from the outer 
adhesive layer.

VITOGLAS 120 is deliverable in 
shrink packs perfectly adapted to 
conditions of the respective use 
which is effected, in a practical and 
economical way, directly from the 
pack, that means from the roll core.
Moreover VITOGLAS 120 is delive-
rable in the particularly economical 
coil packaging.

The VITOGLAS 120 COIL is con-
venient for whole-salers and for 
industrial use when manufacturing  
windows. Continuity of the produc-
tion flow and economical applica - 
tion up to the last meter are guaran-
teed.

GLASERFIX 111

Being a variant favourable to intact 
environment and has strongly 
proved on the market.

This glazing tape is deliverable with
an inner adhesive layer and 
therefore avoiding any removal 
and elimination of a protective foil 
covering. 

The polyethylene foam of the VITO 
 GLASERFIX 111 glazing tape is 
firmly lined with a PET-foil covering 
ensuring thus tensile strength. The 
inner adhesive layer without pro-
tective foil covering constitutes not 
only an advantage under regard 
to preservation at the evironment 
and rapid application, but it also 
performs cohesion of the coiling 
when mounting.

VITOGLAS 110

Hight and permanent weight loads
going along with the glazing of roofs  
and requires the use of VITO GLAS 
110.

This glazing tape shows the  
properties of enhanced stability 
and inner strength.

Besides, augmented strains are  
to be taken into account for this 
operative range. Reasons concerned 
of hight temperature load lead us 
to the reommendation to use the
colour black.

VITOGLAS 120, practical and 
economical use directly trom shrink 
foil pack.

VITOGLAS 120 COIL, the package  
for wholesalers as well as bulk 
purchasers and industrial use when 
manufacturing windows.

GLASERFIX 111, variant favourable 
to intact environment, without pro-
tective foil, with inner adhesive layer.



Product programme
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Special dimensions starting from 6 mm width are deliverable on demand.

Programme for the  
glazing of windows
 width  thickness length number of rolls
 mm mm m per carton – unit 
    of dispatch

VITOLEN 120
5 or 10 rolls in shrink pack  9  2 up to 4  20  100
colour: black and white  9  5 and 6  10  100
covering: PE-foil, white  12  2  20  80
thread-reinforcement  12  6  10  80
 15  3  20  60
  Other dimensions on request.

VITOGLAS 120 COIL
colour: black and white  9  3  480  12
covering: PE-foil, white  9  4  360  12
thread-reinforcement   Other dimensions on request.

GLASERFIX 111
10 rolls in shrink pack  9  2 up to 4  25  100
colour: black and white  9  5  10  100
without protective covering,   12  2 and 3  25  80
and inner adhesive layer,   
reinforced by thread  Other dimensions on request.

Programme for roof glazing

VITOGLAS 110
colour: black and white   Deliverable dimensions and quantities on demand,
Thickness: 2 up to 30 mm  production after receipt of order.
Covering: PE-foil, white


